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MUSIC DEPARTMENT TO WARDE INTERPRETTHIRD NUMBER OFMARY D. WRIGHTTar Heels' 1925 Football GIVE CONCERT SUNDAY
DRAMA 'MACBETH'MAGAZINE BETTERSundav afternoon at four o'clock,DEBATE WILL BESquad Makes Good Record nrinrher concert will be given by the
TUESDAY EVENINGReviewer's Best Word For It isUniversity Music Department in Mem- -

MONDAY EVENING
t i? A n TNT STATEl Its Promptness.nrinl Hall.

Noted Shakespearean ScholarThis proeram. which is one of theOnly One Team Di and Phi Will Meet in Ger- - CONTAINS GOOD POETRYSundav concert series," will be given by Gave Reading In Playmaker's
Theatre Tuesday.the University Band and will featureDuring the Season In Grid Schedule rard Hall in Annual

Contest. Magazine Is Avoiding Controversial
sianipv P. Trnselle. baritone, and Leo

n,-- l R. Sides cornet soloist. With DEFENDS LADY MACBETHFINE PROSPECTS NEXT YEAR According to an announcement
Subjects This year.

Whether The Carolina Magazine doesthis selection the officers of the deWINNER RECEIVES MEDAL

Will Discuss Wisdom of Immigration

made yesterday by Graduate
Manager Charlie Woollen, theOnly Six Men Lost Regulars and Re

anything else this year or not, it seemspartment feel that they have arranged
a nrncrrnm of unusual merit. The work

Lady Macbeth Was Not Female Fiend
But Was Desirous of Helping

: Her Husband.
1926 football schedule of the Law of 1924 Excluding Japan that it it is going to come out on timet

for here is the December issue out dur- -of the two soloists, Mr. Truselle andUniversity will suffer but one
ese From This Country.

Mi siHq. is well known on the mil. ine the last part of November, and we
The rifted baritone and popular cor

major alteration, as it appears at
present. The addition of Wash-
ington and Lee, the loss of Mer

The Mary D. Wright Debate will be understand that the January issue is

to appear by the 12th of December. Sonetist are musicians of real ability,

serves for 1926 JNueieus oeverui
. Tar Baby Stare.

The Virginia game here last Thurs-

day marked the close of the Tar Heels'

most successful season since the 1922

team won the South Atlantic champion-,hi- p.

During the season just closed the

Carolina outfit after a mediocre start
..timid Dower, as the campaign pro

held on Monday, December 7, and not on

On Tuesday night in the New Play-make- rs

Theatre, it was the privilege of a

small but enthusiastic group ' of peo-

ple to hear the veteran Shakespearean
actor, Frederick Warde, who made his

and their appcarane together on thecer, and the gain of the N. C. . far as regularity is concerned it seemsthis Friday as was previously announced
nroirram will be a great drawing earnState game will be the only to be keeping schedule beyond all hopes.It will be in Gerrard Hall at 8:30 Mon

An enterprise of much importance We often wonder, however, whetherday evening.'changes in the schedule.
Since the date of the Washing has fPMi the tramine of the umver

The Marv D. Wrieht Debate is the
sity Band. Under the direction of it ever means any more than just com-

ing out, or not coming out on time;

that is, whether it would Teally matter
big inter-socie- ty debate of the year, andton and Lee game is not definite-

ly settled, none of the dates of

second appearance at Chapel Hill. When

here last year he proved to be the most

popular and well received lecturer of

the season, and his splendid interpreta-

tion of Mcheth given Tuesday night
shouid assure him of a high and lasting

is the only debate between the Di and Mr. McCorkle, this organization nas
mnffo notable improvement. Today the

whether it ever came out at all or not.the other games on the schedule Phi which is open to all the members
company, composed of over fifty menare a fixity. And until the neo The other inter-socie- ty debates are At any rate, we are inclined to believe

that the editor and the contributors destrictly sophomore and freshman affairs position in the estimation of Carolinais one of the most prominent ieatures
of the University's Music Department.

phytes on the scedule are given
a definite date the complete

gressed, and when the curtain fell on

the final act they had a record of seven

games won, one lost and one tied. As

a result of that record the Tar Heels

hold the 1925 state title, first ranking

in the South Atlantic division of the

S. I. C, and third place in the Confere-

nce, being bettered in the South only

by Alabama and Tulane.
Outstandings Players Developed

rive far more benefit from it than anyBesides the honors of winning the de students. The manner in which lie ren
This year the officers of the band have

bate itself, the MaTy D. Wright Debate one else. dered the most important lines ofschdule will not be ready. At
present Mr. Woollen has negotia ..nWtaken practices and scneauies According to certain rumors the aualso holds out an additional prize in

have produced an organization
thor of the first article "These Periloustions under way whereby the W the form of a valuable medal that is

with all claims to high rank as an
Times" did av considerable amount ofand L. game will be placed early awarded each year to the best man on

of note also. The Band oth--
research work not only in books andin the season. It appears that the winning side. The Phi has sue

ials have beeun arrangements for con
refractory N. C. State came along ceeded in carrying off the honors for magazines. The article is. certainly

written about an interesting subject andcert tours early next year, tebruary
and not the date that was orig the nast three years.

; pviipctpd to bring a series ot lm

Shakespeare's great tragedy was a rev-

elation to the audience. Taking the
main speeches of all the characters and
interspersing them with clarifying ex-

planatory remarks he skillfully built up
the whole play and presented it as a

vital and compelling entity. With only

a slight effort of the imagination, it was

possible to conjure up the sets and see

the complete action of the drama un-ro- ll

itself before you as Mr. Warde de-

livered the lines in his powerful and ex

inally given to the big Virginia
. The preliminaries in the two societies the author treats it in a fairly attrac-

tive way. i However we believe it wouldportant engagemets for the organi
University. to Dick the two teams were held some

Not only in team Tecords did the
192S Tar Heels set up new marks, but

the FeUer brothers developed- - several

new stars that stand high in the ranks of

Dixie football players. Captain Mclver,
Robinson, McMurray and Dodderer
were all mentioned by pickers of

elevens. Sparrow, Bonner and
Underwood were also accorded men

For a lone time Mr. Woollen have been more interesting if he hadtime before Thanksgiving; each society
tJia Sunday concert will include a

had nine men out trying for placeshas been negotiating with the of
ficials of the University pf Geor vnriptv of deliehtful numbers. The used fewer quotations and given more

actual field experience.Out of her number, the Phi picked J.
program will range from famous, clas

gia for a game with that insti His main thesis, namely, that flap- -W. Crew, of Pleasant Hill, and K. W.
sical pieces to lighter compositions

Noe. of Beaufort, with Whitely as altution. However, as has been in
the nast. these negotiations have

perism, with all its excesses, is a spe-di- es

of vaccination, is to our mind anternate. The Di has chosen as its
insupportable theory. If it were true,proved futile. And Georgians "WSRYfiOSff'TOrepresentatives, , M. I. Mogulescu, of

his study would constitute a distinctCamden," and H. B. Parker, of Monroe,will not be on the 1926 Tar Heel
schedule, despite the assiduous contribution to , social control, to thewith Lee Kennett as alternate.

BE GIVEN MONDAY

pressive voice. His gestures as well as
his tones were perfectly fitted to the
various roles he portrayed and the aud-

ience frequently burst into applause as

this or that well known quotation came

from his lips.
In the course of his dramatic lecture,

Mr. Warde made several observations,

of telling insight which deserve to be

recorded. One of bis main themes was

efforts of the Athletic officials, The auery for the debate is, "Re scientific guidance and control of youth.

tion among the backfielder leaders.

Five of the Tar Heel stars won berths
on the mythical All-Stat- e, with four
others mentioned on the second team.

"Stump'' Robinson played a stellar
game all season at tackle, and ranks in

the minds of Dixie grid fans along with
the greatest tackles the game has pro-

duced in the South. Playing as Robin-

son's running mate in the strong Caro-

lina line was Captain Herman Mclver,
' who played his last year in a Tar Heel

uniform, and along with Robinson pass

solved, That the Japanese exclusion

law should be so ammended as to allow Bill Vaught's Popular Farce To But all youth does not act and react in

the same way to the same stimuli. Our
belief is that most youth will and does

go to the canine terminus whenever op-

portunity is offered. Our only qualifica

Be Repeated.Japanese to come into the United States

on the same basis as other nationalities.PI KAPPA ALPHA WIGUE AND MASQUE PLAY
At the present time the Japanese are

excluded from the United States by a tion of this is that most of them are al
Hal Kemp and His Orchestra Will

a defense of Lady Macbeth, whom he

consider; an extremely misunderstood

and unappreciated woman. Most peo-

ple and most critics think of her as a
ready there and consequently have noclause in the immigration law of 1921TO BUILD HOUSE

Work Will Begin About First
Furnish Music.

that keens out all aliens meiigible to where to go.

The nerforroance of the Wigue and By far the best contributions to thecitizenship" except students, teachers,es from the college gridiron, leaving a

reputation as one of the hardest and
cleanest playing men ever seen in the MKmie production, "Yes by Gosh", lastOf Year. December Magazine in our opinion weremerchants, diplomats, and the like we

vrar's ereat success will be given mon- -

do not enter for the purpose of settle several poems signed "R. H."j "The
ON FRATERNITY COURT ment here permanently. As will be re Av ntolit at 8:30 in (ierrartt nau. ir Path of Pan," and "The Racer," so far

as we know, may not illustrate perfectWp-v- er and the director of the club,
Will Be Two Story Building Of Col called, the passage of this law aroused

a violent denunciation from Japanese

fiend in female form who ; commits

crimes for the pure love of it and has

no conscience or scruples. According to
Mr. Warde this Is cruel misjudgmentj
he thinks of her as a basically good wo-ni-

who with deliberation- asks the
powers of evil to change her to a fiend

so that she may be able to aid her
husband in pursuit of his overmastering
ambition. Another excellent pointer

Bill Vaught, feel especially fortunate ly the technique of poetic construction,

South.

Dodderer and McMurray were both
rookies on the Carolina varsity, but
both were accorded mention as outstandi-

ng ends, and the Fetzer brothers are
expecting great things of these two

onial Style.
(Continued on page four.)in having as the orchestra for tne mueverywhere, and threatened serious dip- -

Work on the new Pi Kappa Alpha fra sical show the famous Hal Kemp's Band(Continued on page four)
F.nrh year there has been an increas

VARSITY CAGERSternity house, which will occupy the only

remaining lot on fraternity court, will

hpffin some time about the first of the
ing popular demand in cities throughout

the state for performances of the WiguePLANS ARE MADE FOR
flanktnen next season. .

Emmett Underwood was one of the
few real triple threat men in Southern
football this year. He was the most START PRACTICE

was given on the way best to determine

the true status of Shakespearean char-

acter. "Take the character's first soli
and Masque organization. Last yearyear tend the house will probably be corn

EUROPE STUDY TOURS
ered hv the end of the spring quarter Bill Vaught's jovial scream, "I es Dy

finsh". was exceptionally well receivedSnm timi in the near future the court Four Letter Men Back For loquy and study it carefully," he said.

"Whutcvcr he or she is will be reMembership In William and Mary
consistent man in the Carolina backneld,
and his scoring power is attested by his

ranking with the ten leading scorers in throughout the state. - One dance and
Their Old Berths.Groups Restricted to College

song number, "There is no Doubt About
itself will be levelled and beautified so

that with the completion of this house

it will present probably one of the most and University students.
It", cleverly done by Gene Irwin ana DODDERER LEADS '26 TEAM
Bill Vaught was the hit of the show,Wlnhnrate plans for the third summersnectacles on the campus

Schedule Includes Twenty-on- e GamesPn, snme time Mr. Carter, architect being encored twelve times on the av- -
school in Europe are being made by the

vealed there." Another bit of philos-

ophy was interesting for the application
it may suggest to college students.
"When mature persons use terms of

endearment they are sincere about

them," Mr. Warde declared. "They are

(Continued on page four)

Before Tournament in Atlanta.t . Atwnod and Nash office in Alum ova rrP.management of the William and Mary
The musical comedy, "Yes by uosn ,

Study Tours in Europe, as a result of

the S. I. C. His running mates in the
backneld, "Rabbit Bonner and George

Sparrow, also played consistent football
all the year and both have received
several voted or Atf-Sout-hl Atlantic
positions.

Other men in the Carolina line-u- p de-

serving honorable mention are Whis-nan- t,

Braswcll, and Morehead in the
(Continued on page four)

The candidates for varsity basket- -ni Building, has been busy with the de-

signing of the house and he is now put was written by the director of the Wigue
the enthusiasm over the trip which was

hall reported to the Tin Can Monday
and Masaue. Bill Vaught, and the ants the. finishing touches to tne pians shown by the members of last years

afternoon for the initial workout of the
tics of the leading characters Elizory

party. College Students who have in the
indoor sport season. With four letter- -In keeping with the style of the four

houses now clustered around the court

nrosDective home will be
Shore, played by Ed Copeland and Har

back of their heads any notion or spena- -
mpn hack from the 1925 quint the pros

SANFORDANDGASTONm

MEET HERE SATURDAYenacted Norman Contv. a drummer, by
pects for the coming campaign are good,

don range from the New York docksing the summer in Europe will find the
summary of the plans well worth their

attention.
and the team bids fair to aaa to xne

lone strinir of honors that the
of the colonial mansion type. This will

harmonize especially well with the pres-

ent Sigma Nu and Sigma Alpha Epsi- -
to the poop of the reliable ship h.
namfino to the golf links of far disSMALL PER CENT Champions of East and West to Battle

For State Hi Football ChampionMemberships in the WUliam and Mary
Tar Heel basketball teams have brought

tant Tomnnia. Norman Condon, formInn houses. groups is restricted to college and uni
to the "Hill" during the past five years.

OF CO-ED- S SMOKE erly a student in the university, who
versity students, thereby insuring a con Perhans no other institution in theThe building itself will be a very pre-- Tt

will be a two-sto-ry has for the past year and a half had a
genial atmosphere. Three groups are
c - ....
being planned, among which It is exstructure of brick or brick veneer with

attic space which will be utilized as a

i,t ,nnm. The house proper will be

country can boast a more enviable rec-

ord on the court than Carolina. The

Tar Heels have won 67 games out of

(Continued on page four)

ship Here Saturday.

The Sanford High School football

team, champions of the Eastern sec-

tion of the state, and the Gastonia High

football team, champions of the west,

will meet In Chapel Hill to decide the
championship of the entire, state this
Saturday. Gastonia represents the west

leading part in one of Shubert's musical

shows came down to Chapel Hill in order

to take a part in his first love, the Wigue

(Continued on page three)

pected that the most popular will De tne
Study-Trav- el group, one that has al--

Ten Per Cent of Dormitory Wo-

men Are Smokers.

NO PROHIBITIVE RULE

Smoking Allowed in Students Rooms
But Not In Public.

51 feet wide by 32 feet, with a 13-fo-ot

(Continued on page Jour)
porch on each end, giving it a to

th court of 78 feet. An ell

will be extended from the north side by virtue of its 10 to 0 victory over

r.reensboro at Salisbury, while SanfordHAL KEMP'S BAND.i.ti. ..m Ka so hv 23 feet.
W 1111:11 " 111 -

x 4t, ,.nter of the first floor will be secured a 7 to 0 decision over RockyBy Eunice Erwin
The action of Bryn Mawr in lcgaluv

ini smnltlniF nmnnir tlie women students Mount at Raleigh Tuesday afternoon in
a wide hall which will form the nucleus

(Continued on page four) the playoff of the tie which resulted

from the first game Saturday.
The eame this year will be of great

phi T ON WORLD COURT

there by the removal of the rule against
it and the establishment of smoking
rooms in the dormitories led to a news-

paper census among the women's col-

leges in the South to determine the social

interest as neither of the two contend

ers for the state honors have held the

vti. ,? r
itv O kt : v-- kc v-- r: t;' C
r vT. Ti ill h ft i , 7j in tvm i v Mr ')

TO BE TAKEN MONDAY
championship in the past. Two years

him Sanford won the Eastern title but
Alva Taylor Will Speak on Subject To- -standing of the smoking habit among

southern women students. The Associa-

ted Press sent out a review from the was defeated on Emerson Field by Char
morrow Night in Uerrara nan--

lotte In the final game. Gastonia comes
i S 8iT 'If f "t S1 If""??' l.H, (liti. lH5t!l t 'I ? V' Wt I 1Open Forum Follows.

m:mm immmmmwm mm mm to Chapel Hill this year for the hrst
time. Advance dope nui'nes GastoniaA poll of the University students is

next Monday in which they
to be taken

. themselves in regard to

Atlanta office that declared in the words
of Presidents and Deans of these insti-

tutions that not only do the colleges con-

demn smoking but that the students
themselves do.

TllA MYiAi... .lit ttfl filplltllS On

as the favorite, and the Gaston County

hovs are confident of winning by the
4 v. i 1

margin of two touchdowns, accordingi 1whether they think the United States

should enter the World Court Alva

m i ...ill nd conduct an open
to reports received yesterday.

These teams reach the finals from n
.JU.IVIQ 0it www

the trail of the feminine student popul-

ation of North Carolina obtained their
information In regard to the smoking

xayior win oi- -

of "American Entry
forum on the topic field of forty-thre- e starters. The con

I 1
i

IInto the World Court" tomorrow .B"v

. A Wall nt 8:30. J test this year has been featured by an

unusual number of tie games. In the
semi-fin- al rounds of the two sections

Habit from both the front and back doors
f the schools for girls. In view of those

who guard the front doors smoking as

student crime ranks with treason as a
governmental crime. It it punished with

Mr. T ylo- - comes to the University

the Y". He hasofunder the auspices
with Kirby Page

three or four games resulted in dead-

locks. Again in the finals for the East
been engageu tainternational
in research work on ern championship' Itocky Mount and

Sanford struggled through five quarters
tions,-th- e League of Nano, .

. j .11... international to a scoreless tic, the play-of- f resultUourt, anu -

Ballot boxes will, be Pf-- V

offlc e on
V and in front of the

. ittnr vote will be sent

expulsion as treason is . punished wiui
death. This rule according" to those who

fflde it Is obeyed. In the ease of at
least two Institutions according to "back
door" information supplied by clerks of
drug Stores mainly much bootlegging of
cigarettes is done in those institutions
"here such strict rules have been made

ing in the 7 to 0 victory for Sanford
mentioned above.

The game in Raleigh, Tuesday, was

decided virtually by a lucky break
(Continued on page two)

ORGANIZATION WHICH IS A FEATURE OF

HAL KEMPS BAND, WIDELY KNOWN vJp7.RTA. matt NEXT MONDAY

Monday. at head-

quarters
committeeWorld Court

and, together with
colleges over the

of numerous other
. ItO DI wJtH

against cigarette smoking. Or, at least,
Continued on page three) (Continued on pag


